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Ira B. Cross Speaks Here Tonight
Nevada -State Football Rally Is Tomorrow Member of Faculty
from
Student Body Will Student Affairs Arranges Dances
For Week -End; Friday At 4 P. M.
Aid in Conquering
And Saturday Night Is Schedule
Wolves of Nevada

California Is
To Present Survey

SPEECH CONCERNS ECONOMIC
CRISIS FACING ENTIRE
WORLD

l’resenting
a comprehensive
ORCHESTRA WILL
\ Towner Announces Groups :ZEIGLER’S
Straw Ballot ls Called for economic
PLAY FOR DANCE IN
survey of present day
AFTERNOON
Professor
Ira B.
for Work on Frosh
Special Presidential conditions,
Cross of the Economics DepartSemi-Formal Ball
Ircslas. afternoon, from four unWith a football game that is a
Vote Friday
ment of the University of Califortil +is. in the women’s gymnasium

DANCE IS TO RE DELO
(WAD AFTER WC
RALLY

football game, facing them this
Dill Towner announces the fol- Student Affairs will sponsor the
coining Saturday, San Jose State
dance of the
k, nem the , lowing committees fiir the Fresh- third afternoni
gridders are going
quarter.
t tan ball:
support of the entire student body.,
Sam Zeigler’s orthestra will
Accordingly, a football rally tin -1 General Committee: Chairman. play for the dance free of
charge
der the direction of Leon Warm- Bill Towner; Bud Schanke, Gerry in an effort to aid the Student
kr. Frank covt.H id Howard Green, Mary Evers; program
.kfTairs committee’s fund.
Burns will be held this Thursday Icommittee: Chairman, Clair Ellis,
This dance is to be held in adevening at 7 o’clock in the Morris I Bay Obanion, Nellise Obenour: dition to the regular student body
bid
committee:
Chairman,
Frank
Dailey auditorium.
dance. which is to be held in the
Stewart,
Pat
Ilumilton;
Bud
This rally is to lie lllll re than a
men’s gymnasium Saturday evenHicks, Rita Greco, Jim Sinclair,
mere meeting of students who
isg.
Ginger Thomas, Elwood Austen;
dicer a few times, and then disMusic for this dance, which
decoration committee: Chairman,
perse with the earnest hope that
promises to be the most successEdwards, Alice Bradford,
Elaine
the team is going to win. ’Ube
ful in the history itf student body
Miller, Eloise Freneh:
committee are using all their in- Kenneth
dances, will be prvided by the
refreshments committee: Hazelle
genuity to make the coining celeCox brothers’ orchestra.
Selle.
Wolford, Bud
bration what can
rtally lermed
This dance is to follow the
Will the members of the bid game with the 1 niversity of
s football rally
committee that have not already Nevada, and at that time
the stuFrom 7:09 to 7:30 tichiek. the
done so, please go 10 the Colnp- dents and howl of that college
rally will beheld in the audiltur-!
gel their
and
office
trolleCs
will
he
the guests of honor at the
ion Dr. MacQuarrie wil talk.
th
f II
. ? TI
dance.
students will get the verT
tiitianittet is in the office; if your
The
Cox
Brothers’ orchestral
’,Nisi thrill of hearing a fotil-1
see Bill Tow- will be heard this noon
.II player speak, or players, to’ name is not there
in the
t I
quail dante.
evict. Captain Dud Hubbard’
comollwr
the
of
The chairmen
speak, and Dario Simoni, and
will post the date of their
.ser Captain Jaek Wool. Thest mittees
committee meetings on the main
,k, alone should bring in the
’,Mirth’ hoard. Set. the head of
,11.ns hardly ever does an au committee anal Ilint out what
’’he get the tlitince to hear a
11
-lest football ’,laser make a
TROTTERS WILL NOT :11EE’r
The third general assembly of
t 7:30 tlit band ss ill Itlid a
the quarter was held y’esterday in
..,masion down through
Glolac ’Trotters will not Isola
the auditorium with a meagre atsi streets of Sao Jose. Thtra
at , tendance with ass unbelievable
their ss.rekly inteling
be
r
eomling to an atinotinteintoit made i amount of enthusiasm and intertst
at the tairs
...AAA
Item’s, who is in t’harge hater those present got in the
St /1:15 the proa’ssior
\sill trek ! lis
.4 die N. W. C. .k. organization. I spiril of the thing,.
(Continmol
sc. l’ouri
President Leon Wartlike, with
Edith Nelda’ Crider as acting secretary, vonducted the meeting and
made several announcaments of
importame to the general student
body. Frank Gwent). vice prtsident of the student body. then
took tharge of the meeting, introducing JackFillatique. who put on
ir the past. the organization, The conductor of the orchtstra, an act which brought wholeanto
wishes
, li has furnished the music for Edward Brown,
heartist laughter. The executive
, Masers’ productions. have re - niumet that the San Jose Stale board for this quarter was introto
glad
be
will
duced, and also its newly elected
,I hut little notice around the Theater orchestra
co-operate with persons manag- member, Howard Burns, chosen
fa% It was first organized ing programs for assemblies, tte., yell leader al the recent election.
lhe plaNs were presented in hy offering its services where a
Burns. with all of his infeetathe Morris Dailey
de- lions
introduced
personality.
auditorium. program of concert music is
who adSinee the advent of
Casich Dual Defitoot.
the Little sired.
Theatre the orchestra has been
dressed the students. In his talk,
The membership of the orches-1
struggling along nobly in a
musicians he made a pltit for student body
pit Ira consists of twtIve
the games.
Whieh is
nutria too small for the who
students hell. at the col- support, not only al
size of the
any impromptu football
orchestra
lege. The music ’,lased is metier- but at
Ile stated earnestly
htIll.
rum Christie." an inter- Alls of II light einieeri
pi% \\ loch
although strong
TMing
program
of mush. is is Appropriate for the specific that the team,
planned. which
oreliestra is physically, needed the moral sup ! obis for whieli
lite orchest
holy% the audience
(Continued on Page Three)
lik
ii Asing.

Football Team Honored
at Assembly Called by
President L. Warmke

Theatre OrOlestra Plays at Showing
of O’Neill’s Play, "Anna Christie"

nia, will speak Wednesday, NoNext Friday the San Jose Stale vember 2, at 8:00 p. in., in the
the
State
Teachers College will hold a Assembly Hall of
straw ballot on the senatorial!, Teacher’s College on "Prosperity
and Depression."
congressional, and presidential
Sponsoring the lecture is the
elections for this year.
Santa Clara Chapter of the CaliThis straw ballot will be made fornia Alumni Association, with

much like the regular elections Mrs. F. A. Curtis as chairman.
as possible, and promises to be of Sixteen prominent residents of
much interest to the whole stn..’ San Jose tare on the committee assisting Mrs. Curtis in completing
dent body. All students are urgetll
arrangements for the affair.
to vote for the party they are inProfessor Cross will discuss
terested in as the closer the vote some of the niethotls which
have
comes to being 100 per cent, the been adopted to end the present
more interesting it will be to depression and will
attempt to
watth for the total results.
evaluate their opportunities for
The ballot should mean ssome- success.
thing to everyone as the college
There will be no admission
stualtitt is supposedly well educharge, and all those interested
rated enough to take an active inare isvited to be present, as the
terest in the polities of the counaffair will be open to the public.
try and to know the actual prinProfessor Cross will be introciples anal propositions of the duced at the
meeting by Dr. Wilcandidates that he is interested in.
liam H. Poytress, head of the SoAs the old saiyng goes. "Now is cial Science department of Son
the time for every good citizen to
Jose State Ttachers Colltge.
come to the support of his party."
I.et’s all get together and put this
Student work its the Art deballot over in ti really big way.
partment for tht first half of this
ELEMENTARY MAJORS MEET quarter is on exhibition in Ilpob
1. The designs include the modTonight in !imam 1 of the Home- trnistie and the realistic from the
kinking building. at 7:30, the Citn- beginning classes, and show a
end Elementary majors will meet great deal of promise.
Another exhibit is being shown
to tliscuss the problems of observation and participation in the in the glass cases. These consist
field. ItefresInt ents and enter- of attractive Japanese prints in
delicate colors.
tainment will be featured also.
a%

Wonder Play of O’Neill’s Will Be
PresePted Thursday and Friday
November 3ril ;Intl 4th are dates! For Thursday night there are
that tire not far MT It is on these! several good scats left. Doll
nights that the wontltr play of nights haVe many good single
rNvill’s, namely "Anna Christie." seats that are still available.
will be presented lo the public of
Organizations Take Interest
San Jose and surrounding vicinII stems this quarttr that stveral tampus organizations have
ity.
for this play are ordered and bought two and three
The licktts
rows. This shows that the organThe
now on sale in the Quad.
izations of the campus are interticket sale started on the twenty- ested in what the Speech departthst of Details’s*. Since that dale ment is doing and are backing
thty 1111VC been selling very fast. them up one hundred per cent.
It is ofr tliis reason that everyEvery stialtnt is urged to do his
ticket buying just as soon as pos- one is urged lo "do his ticket
shopping now!"
sible.
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titan Jim

tinatr Tullrgr
_ ititurs
Bill ’rowner

Annual Women’s Jinx Small Crowd Proves To Be Sh)light Ouli Holds Hike To Loma Preita Was Committee Will Be
Faculty Moreland Gives Relief Aid San Jose State College s ymp ony
Rest Yelling Group
Quite Successful
to Council in Form
Appointed To Give
on Last Friday
Is To Present First Concert of
Studio
’knight
Party
Held
Members Named on
in
College
on Sunday
of Telephone
Report on Survey
Year on the Sixth of Decenic
Is a Great Success
in Room (hue at 730
Magazine’s Staff

’Prominent

Harry Jennings

Phone Ballard MI

rt.., gam

The headquarters for the Relief
--Council for the Unemployed is
San Jose State symphony will (sf the "Pastorole Sytnphony"
Editor
Jim Fitzgerald li’REE LANCE MAKES FIRST
next to the Victory Theatre, and present its first concert of the Runde!: the Tschaikowsky shiti
Al’PEARANCE ON THE
Dick Sanders
Managing Editor
bring-. ("Pathetique"1 symphony; sh,
recently acquired a telephone. school year on December 8,
Clarence Nam
Boom Editor
LOCAL CAMPUS
Grace Darner
Society Editor
to a close several weeks of "Symphony Espagnole," by IA
ing
517.
Columbia
is
number
The
Thelma Vickers
Deek Editor
Richard MAO..
intensive work on the part of Mr.’ "Tales from Vienna Woods" s
Amciate Minna
officials have been
Council
By Gail Baldwin
llargaret Delano, Frank Hamilton
Otterstein, the players, and the, Johann Strauss, (conducted b’ h
Harry Hama.
Nisiking
first appearance on wishing and trying to get a pl
halast; and Wsigner’s "Preto
Dorothy Tierra
Circulation Manager
assistant conductors.
...... San Jon Mate College campus is the "Free-lance MagaTime
donated for some time. They re- phony has brought fame both to to "Die Meistersinger."
int.," "A Magazine for Thinking ceived a letter from W. H. More- itself and the school, and, judging
Associate Conductors
Simla Welton
Dr. T. W. NacQuarr
Readers of the New West." Its
NIr. Kalas has been (brislings:,
displayed at
land, assistant professor of phy- from the enthusiasm
t’arl HoIlider masthead boasts such names as
Ull1
various rehearsals, will keep rehearsals of the Strauss until),
sics of Son Jose State Teachers’ the
which he will conduct on
Published etery nhool day. except Mon- William Poytress, Dr. Carl Hallibringing in the fame.
day. hy th Asswlated Students of gm day, Ruth Comfort Mitchell, and College.
night of the concert. Mr. Thml
Doris Kinne, Soloist
Jose State C.,11414
a
check
for
others representing valley talent.
letter
was
In the
Egan, and NIr. Itsiymond
Enterod as a eecond SWIM MMUS st she
Doris Kinne, senior music mahave ably assisted Mr. Ottenns
’rhe magazine is composed of 815 to cover the cost of installing
San Jose Poeta/ice.
jor, and prominent tluring her
various types of articles, includ- the phone, and the rest to go into
sical by conducting sectional film
scholastic years in many
Rohmlogien prin. me dollar per ’win.
ing stories, opeins, informal es- the sadly depleted gasoline fund.
----activities of the college, will be
P.m or wosist-mss Co..
which
latsays and one-act play,
la N. messa St. flan Jon. California
The most interesting bit of news the %lobo soloist. Miss Kinne is
ter takes precedence in this issue
to play the first, fourth, and fifth Somebody to share expenutl
as being among the best compo- wos that Moreland instructed the
Council to send the monthly bill movements of the Lola "Sym- trip to Los .Nisgeles over That
sitions within its covers.
giving. A ilisince to save soy
phony Estaignole."
for the phone to him.
"351 antl 352", by Alexandra
money. Scc Bob Fisher. Ph*
Interesting Program
Mazurova, heads the table of conThe concert program eiinsists Hillard 211:11 NI. 1112 S. 7111 SArs,
tents. To say it is obscure is to
barely scrape the surface of criticism that may be launched at this
In an atmosphere of Hallowe’en
composition. either of which time
pumpkins. corn stalks, burning
and space do not allove.
Obvitaper, dim firelight, and to the
An exhibit of the work of John
viously the author of "351 and
strains of sweet and low down
Henry Nosh, master printer of
352" is not a writer.
melody, the l’ress Club made its
San Francisco, is being shown
"Lincoln Tells
Story," by our
bow to the world at si party held
this we’d’ in the college libt/I0
own
Dr.
Carl
Holliday,
a
poem
at Dorothy Dechman’s home on
hallway and in the home -making ’
vivitl impression of
Saturday night, October 29th. which gives
building. The books are from the I
Dancing. bridge, and general hi- the rough hewn shrewdness of private library of NIr. Nash, hinid
larity prevailed until the wee Lincoln. the man, in this anecdote self, and are representative of the I
during his election campaign.
small hours.
fine type of printing done by this
"Angels Got Wings," by Ruth outstanding
Among the campus notables
California’
artist.
ng the Especially fine examples of his
present were Kay Fisher, Frances Raynor, was another ;
Ayres, Hope Thomas, Gail Bald- best in this issue. As ai whole, it work sire the two Christmas cards
win, Thelma Vickers. Margery Is impressive and done with a printed for Mr. William Andrews
Collis, Carl l’almer, Milton Hext, great deal of skill.
Clark, Jr.. of Los Angeles. ’these
Dick Sanders, Bernard Pritchard,
The one -act play by Richard are illuminated by hand and emFrank Hamilton. and Dick Glyer. Shelley, "A Quirk in His Head." body all the rart beauty of thi
was also skillfully (lone and clev- old illuntined manuscripts of thi
Official Student Body ballot erly presented, as was "A Glimpse
fifteenth century.
returns: For Varsity Yell Lead- of the Intelligentsia of Old Ruser: Flowrd Burns. 318. elect- SiH," by Dr. Fania Barzeilo.
character bits. but ending vague
ed; Jim Hamilton, 167. Carl
The "Free -Lance" features in ly with a hint of tragedy.
Palmer, 2nd assistant.
this issue two descriptions of
The poem by Stella Flower.
Dario Simoni, Judge. journeys across the continent
in Hastings misses in its effort of
covered
wagon
(lays.
Ella
Jane
+.
relate the moon -drenched ecstaSPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Gay Anderson gives n colorful ex- cies of being abroad on a beautil’ermanent Wave, $1.00
cerpt front her "Gay Pioneers", ful night, and instead, gives is
(On clean hair)
and Laura Morrison relates an confusion
of colorless
words
including Finger Wave
experience of
starvation
and strung together in a way that
thirst in the Mojjave desert, which robs them of particular meaning.
Any two: Shampoo, Finger is much similar to that of the lost
Silvia Bonn also had a poem.
Wave, Marcel, Color Rinse.
Donner party in the description
Mention should silso be made ssf
Eyebrow Arch, Manicure,
of their ox-hitle thongs used as a perhaps the. most entertaining
Facial, or Hair Cut. 40e.
substitute for food.
composition of 1111. "The Artiste,"
"The Musician of Ydalpom"
whose story is that one so char"IF EVER I
a
wandering
piece,
with good acteristic of many people whose
Room 302. 210 S. 1st St.
-genius nobody revognizes as such
Ballard 7178
but the individual himself.
Sara Jose Sten College
Ballard 311:11

Spooky Hallowe’en Party
Enlivens Debut of
Press Club

Exhibit Being Held of
Fine Group of Prints

DONLUXACADEMY,

-

FILMS IN BY 12 NOON
PRINTS OUT AT 5 I’. 5L

CAMPUS CLEANERS
277 E. Kan Fernando
Faultless Cleaning, Expert
Repairing and Laundry
4-11,.r.,
hrelit uhen dem with
Cash and Carry or
’our half *Wm
op
1
Call For find Delivery.
Flindt’s
greed is Ital. 2161W ()pen until 7 p.m.
.......
+

WEBBS
Photo Supply Store

iN

66 South First Street

THE
ST WI.:

VICTORY
m()t

Student Special Lunch. 15e
Meat Entre, Vegetable. Potato

i) 14)1,1(.1 c()
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Offering laughs

Hallowe’en
optomistic elegys.
eats, apples, and doughnuts. were
given out through a vault of hie.
Fortune tellers told
Nlinssen’s.
population
the masked fe I
their fates, characters, and love
affairs.
Two clever lap (lancers interpreted Goat’s", sind numerous
games and antics wert enjoyed by
all those presest.
Marba Van Sickle and her comgreat deal of
mittees tleserve
credit for their efforts. Adah Mite
Rhoads, always the charming
hostess, added It) the sociability

ROOS COLLEGIATE SHOP
SiarS

cueolid

Mrs. Lillian Gray Speaks
at the KindergartenPrimary Meefing

that’s echeduled to
knock the campue cold!

. :., , ,-:.. .,’4.. ! iir
4 ,
jtiliN,

$1675

II

101412,
LOO4:1grrA eras
ou.... to.
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scarlet belt!

awe Mire

s I i
I I I: Is 1 1

Here’s a grey
rabbit’s wool
frock with steel
buttons and a

The
that’s risks
mol the

"THE PAINTED WOMAN"
I I:1 I

given on the campus. The decorations, under the supervision of
Inez Philbrick, consisted of pumpkins, corn stalks, scare-crows, and

is rabbit’s wool
frock..brand new
two piece style
with pique. #16.75

A green rabbit’s
With
..wool!
pique trims and

And a brimmed
felt turned up
in back #5

With a darling
wool Beret turban
with a bow

many tucks:

And a wool tur
ban with a "fly
sway" voil #3.95

And this a
rough crepe
dance frock
with velvet
butterfly cuffa:
$16.75

_

This gold rough
crepe hns a white
collet’ and brown
suede belt!
C16.75

#3.95

GRANGER

IS

AMERICA’S

PIPE TOR 11

October 27, in Room 1 of the
Heme-Nfaking building, one of the
loveliest teas given on the campus
was held by the Kindergarten Primaries for the members and
their guests. The room was decorated beautifully with begonias,
screens, candles, and greenery;
soft music was heard all through
the affair. After tea was served
interest groups assembled under
their advisors. Mrs. Cruminey,
Mrs. Walsh. Miss De Vore. and
Mrs. Gray. to discuss plans for the
next quarter.
Mrs. Lillian Gray. popular new
member of the Educational department, gave an interesting talk
on cloths, tracing the historical.
psychological. economic. anti artistic influences in the clothes we
wear today.
Preceding her talk
Nies. Gray handed out mimeowaphed sheets containing suggestions for personal follow-up of
discussion on oppearaince.
College girl will give private
lessons in ballroom dancing
on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons. Phone Ballard
669/4 NI for appointment. Reasonable Rates.

SPFA’IAL

TODAY’S
Houle Cookeil
Four Course

50

Chicken Fricassee

$18.75

Bros

MARKET et STOCKTON SaRELT

. 11 1

KIERSEY AND SPROUL WILL
NOMINATE COMMITTEE
FOR SURVEY

Robert Sproul, president of the
l’nlversity
of California, and
Vierling Kersey, State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
were empowered today to name a
committee to study the report of
the Carnegie institution survey of
the California educational situation and frame a program for the
The
coming legislative year.
committee is to report to a body
of 70 educators who ’net in Sacramento last October seventh to
discuss the survey.
The educators feared University
of California domination, but two
of the regents of the university
assured them that such a thing
was very unlikely. Ehrman, one
of the regents, said that "The
Carnegie report should not be dynamited and that it was
very
good thing."
The question of whether the
Standefer, while Charlotte HowWhy girls are taught archery
by making everyone feel at home ard. Skylight president, is in and rifle shooting in colleges? common school system should be
(even in the atmosphere of a charge of the general arrange Isn’t the rolling pin enough crown shortened by two years and addigroveyard).
tional senior colleges throughout
ments for the affair.
for men’s heads?
the slate established will be taken
up by the committee. The attending assemblymen and senators
told the group to have their proposed legislative program ready
as soon as poisible and promised
careful consideration.
SPECIALIZING IN SEMI YOUNG SILES 13
15
17

S 1W
a picture of content, it’s you when
you’re puffing on a pipeful of
Cranger.
I admit 1 like the
fragrant aroma myself:’
If bettfr
It is surprising how
a pipe tastes when it is fillfil ith
ittbacco that’s um& especially for
pipes. 1ittl die Granger package
is just right, too.

thrills- and tinisie.

\ I 111:.
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135 East San Fernando

I

th.
STAGE PLAY
"THE FROZEN TRAIL"
%Olt

The annual women’s jinx held
in
last Friday night, October 28,
undoubtthe women’s gym, wits
edly the most successful mask

rhe hike of Sunday, October
301h, to Loma l’reita in the Santa
PROVERBIAL
ARTIST
GARRET
Cruz mountains, was very sucport that only an enthusiastic stuIS CARRIED OUT IN THE
cessful. Mr. Robinson, professor
dent body can offer.
DECORATION THEME
of PhYrbology. and his friend, hie.
He then introduced the men
-Reed, accompanied illiOUI 35 State
that have been assisting him in
State artists will turn Boheinian students on the hike. They left
making the team what it is. These tonight when the Skylight Club school about 9:30 in the morning
men have been working gratis gives a Studio Party in Room 1 to try their luck at climbing
mountains, anti returned about 9
and deserve the thanks of the of the Art building. The room is
at night.
students. ’Me freshmen football being decoruted under the direcWalking was in order it seemed.
team was introdueed as a whole, tion of Halley Cox to resemble Transportation was provided, but
and the varsity team was intro- the proverbial attic where the not enough. Many of the students
duced individually.
Coach Bill genius of struggling young artists had to walk home. Whoever estiHubbard then backed DeGroot up always blossom.
niated the distance made a misby asking for team encourageThe party is open to all art take. The round trip was to be
ment.
majors and minors and will start from 8 to 10 miles, but after the
’I he surprise of the program, at 7:30. The reception committee, end was reached it was found
though, was the noise made by the headed by Hope Allario, is com- that the hikers had traveled 7
small number of students attend- posed of faculty and outstanding miles each way.
ing. Tile enthusiusin and inter- students.
The hike through the Santa
est displayed throughout the proEntertainnient is being planned Cruz mountains was one of much
gram would worm the csxkles of by Eloisa I.eslie, and will consist beauty. It is hoped that more stuanyones heart who has been ac- of games and dancing.
Evelyn dents will take advantage of these
eustomed I() weak little whispers Hartman’s orchestra will provide college hikes because all are welinstead of yells, and soft loughter the music. The chairman of the come to go.
instead of hearty roars.
refreshment committee is Doris

N I .kt I
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DECORATIONS OF’ 1’1 NIIKINS,
CORN STALKS CON
AUTUMN MOTIF
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Owl bet

Win Over Nevada Means F.W.C. Title
Spartans Hold On
. To First Place in
Race With Pacific
NEVADA IS UNDEFEATED IN
CONFERENCE PLAY; TIGERS
TROUNCE FRESNO
Team
San Jose
Pacific
Nevatlit
Cal. Aggies
Fresno
Chico

Won Lost Tied Pts.
5
1
0
2
0
2
I
11
0
1
2
11
1
2
1
11
0
I
0

San Jose still maintains Biro
lead in the Far Western Conference race. College of Pacific.
running wild since their defeat at
the hands of the Spartans, are
trailing the San Jose team by one
point. Fresno has been completely eliminated. Cal Aggies have
lost two conference games. but
are still in a tie for third place.
by means of a victory over Fresno State.
Playing listless and sloppy football in the first half neither Son
Jose nor Chico were able to score
A touchdown made ba Andante
Chico safety man, on a 50-yaril
return of one of Jack Wool’s long
punts
in
the third quarter.
brought San Jose out of their
coma.
Immediately
after Andante’s run Wool circled his left
end for a touchdown. Following
this "Moose" Buehler, giant Spartan tackle. charged in and bliwkell
one of Feltner’s punts, the ball
bounding back into the end zone.
where Buehler pounced on it for
the score.
Pacific Trounees Fresno
By defeating Fresno Slate, 35 to
0, College of Pacific proved that
dope sheets and c
partitive
scores were on the up and up.
Figured to lw thirly-three points
better than Fresno. pacific proved
themselves exactly 35 markers superior to the Raisin City boys.
It was advertised till II r011t1131II
g
. but it could have passed as
tin "aerial show". Pigskins W1.1-1.
flying till afternoon.
Prairie
threw passes all over the field
and
completed
them. Fresno
threw pases all over the fleld
and hail them intercepted.
Pacific scored in the middle of
the first period, when Could look
the ball from center on the 35yard line, lateralled to Wicker.
who in turn tossed a 3i) ard
pass to Hamilton. who took the
ball 011 the 5-yaril line anti went
over for the score.
Fresno took to the air in Pacifies territory. On their first attempt Rambo dropped back and
lel one 80, intended for Wirk!deism. but Tommy Wilson. fleet
Pacific backfield :we, intereepted
the pass and galloped MI yards far
the second score.
With Bob Farina earrying III,’
ball around ends, "Riff" Striovbridge puncturing the line, and
Wicker shooting short flal passes
to Hamilton. the Tigers worked
the ball righl down ihr
the kick-off to a score.
Farina rambled around left met
for 40 yards, placing the ball on
the three -yard line, where Meow bridge plunged over for the fourth
touchdown or the iirteroisio.

Shehtanian Got There First

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop

California Second
String Gives Nevada
38 to 0 Trouncil

Snapshots Snapped at Saturday’s
S11-80 Struggle:
Thal if San Jose mins the Con- SI N FORD
% I( CBI 01
fertnee this year they will have
BLOCKED 1’1 N l’S WITH
ft astial enough manpower :Mil
1. C. 1.. .t. DIU INS
piled up enough yardage to win
six Conefrences of this size, but,
Ity Theron Fus
Alacs’s shosved a little
strange to say. they still pay-off
on points, not first downs!
Sall Jose Slate’s fight agair
Santa Clara last Sunday, b.,
That we might have shocked fiiiceil It. l’1111W front behind ill
matronly ladies near the press fourth quarter in iwiler to win tt.,
box when Wool failed to throw ball game by ti I t-13 maw,.
The Broncos got awilY lo
to Sliehlanian on that "sleeper.start in the first half. After le
That people were vontributing ing held seoreless in the initis
Simla
tiara pasha
sarious estimates as to Hornbeck’s quarter.
(This by Special Agent across two touchdowns in nod
succession in the maim,’ quartet.
’.19119937.1
I Apparently they lel tip on Rat
’
That Herb Dana agreed to ref playing, and the GatIs were Om
Ow game on !Violably and canceled forced lo pull their tricks mad
didand wan the
i lie agreement on Thursday. which Ihe hagand
doesn’t make this column wind game.
some people think.
The real upset of the week sa
(:. L.. A. win from Stanford I,
a 13-0 score, It was another eat
That Carl Sandloill
Shi.111.111,1,1 NS, 11111, 11. and he got it.
.1 ht. liall got aw ay,
much credit for being a mighty of the Cards having ;ill of them
That hungry look in his eyes comes fro staring around the library
listics in their favor, but being
good guard.
at the co-eds.
short on points when the tinl
That three of San Jose’s eight check-up WlIS 111:1111’.
18111141 another loci
touchdowns to date have come
from blocked kicks. "’lire(’ more meet, and trounced l’resno sus
from sustained drives, while the by a 35-0 score. Every time tte
By floret by Dec h man
other two are ilee
led for by a ’Tigers play, San Jose’s 7-0 victory
All mudenta intereated in
forward pass and an intercepted lakes on larger proportions. Pare
forming 11 golf club should
fie tossed passes around like i
ized. the girls’ intramural voiles pass.
watch the bulletin board and
basketball and made them count
is well under way .
scison
the Timea. Coach Walker will
for touchdowns.
Each class has been divided into
Sim Jose scoring to date: Wool.
he the head of this new activCalifornia used its second aid
temas and games are living tibiae.’ three touchdowns, three try-limity for men. and would-be
third string lo beat Nevada bit
determine the winners. ’hese p/int.,: S11111.11i. Buehler,
to
’jolters are urged to get in
sews
chi.. winners will meet to deter- man. Hubbard. and Bennett 11111. , 38 a count. If comparative
touch with Walker. A schedwhich 1011111111/W1111:11.11; MHO’ ;11111 MI/Orr 111.1;111;111 thing. Nevada will en*
winner,
mine
lite
ule of matches w ith near -by
ably not measure up to last year’,
winning team will has ti their 011e 1040r -110111i l’.1111.
achmils is being conaidered,
Widtpack
strength \011-11
A. A.
names inscribed on a
’
Ind an immediate response
fettled San Jose bt ti 19.11 score
end of the season.
banner
at
the
The
big
laugh
in
the
football
desired.
Sacramento trounced the carp
1:ollowing are the teams and einunia featured al a local theatre
a 13-0 seta
Aggies
last week came ss hen 11 te:1111 SUPtheir eaplains:
v. hick places San Jose :is favorite
Vacke.
110MIii1
ValleyettesVer
l’08111111
Pop
Warner
PlIelfieS fifth 811.1 tI11111 t0111.11over the Nlitstangs.
String Beans- Lucile lianws.
out with a Notre Dame
110%11 (.111111. ill Ult. LIS! 181111 Of 1111.
About Ow only. thing on 11
liatIling Babes .agnes waiden. shift.
final period, whet’ Hamilton inschedule that Diairoot has II
Winnows Vivian Ittirrirk.
tercepted Metitiorge’s pass and ran
wi.rrv about now is "Ohl la
u. s. c.
not been scored
Seals- Lois
it
apt
21; yards into the end zone.
MUM
far tili, 1,11%
Snarl:melte. Roberta Smith.
111.11V1011
’,1St SaitUrthit
Calaga Dumped
Skeels- Phyllis Jasper.
Hereafter
Chi," game.
In 11 8i1111l. S111111Sl1r1.11 111 the
VipersFrances Deiderick.
Here. another taw: Murray
ai probably have 1
Shriners,
Illeusimil SIET81111.11tr there is
touch skill wshilt- T’avl"’" (:"Ikue in l’4."1"rk "ent double battle on their hands.
11111S Sl1W till’ S:11’1’1111111110 J. C. Ile.
Hist as there appears to lie entlm- scoreless in ils Hest two games
feat the Cal Aggies. 13 to I).
si.oun and interest. Cotwit Tucker :Mil 1111.11 1%111 1111 :I mere la., paints
WANTED
Amities opened festivities early
stn.
hase
di.. I nisei-sits ,,f
when they blocked a kick
It
tr.
-world beater" teams.
Freshman or Sophomore, to
see fell on the bail 1110’ the goal,
, not ter
summit, has ’weft
i ’tam Freshman Foothill
mittiag the Aggies two
C41111111;1. , II 414,1,, III
1111110
Whoeer fills
Manager.
points. Early in the second per- , planned to drown 11111811er (111.1f ;
lif 111S Iasi
the
enforced
date
na,ation in in line for Had
kid. a i.e.... DeNtarlini to Sweet, 11.1’.% blue yard sorrow’s.
roirrliant ,,r
Molder
brings
Varaily Nlionagership in Ike
w rat far 15 yards and a (omit; former’) planned for this Thin,
4.3
IIIIII;ir
(If 11 fell
lo nand
years. See Mr. 81111,111 lir Maltri
down. 1 his 0116’11111V scoring for day evening has been changed to
:Igo ft-herein .%11 NIusters,
11;11,.
nest Tuesday. All girls taking ,
Sword.
the .aggies.
swimming are Invited 101’0111V tO. known in the East tia the "Itar1Just before the half the Satin’
1111Illiil ES111’141,.."WIIS (0111’11 li/
1111011ft five o’clock, swim tinloos scored a liouchiliswn im a 25’ lilt’
1.0111’SlILi
bticatise of in.
’ ’
ard pass, Peterson to Harvey..
Writ’s when beaded for Antos’
81111
certain .%11..ameriean honors.
In the third quarter, W.airowI i1111-41.11 :mil
ravioli dinner for
or the Junior collet.te
wits lifts eents, while being enter - 1
froi.. Page llnei
Smile It:mbar:1 Slate and Occikiek
reeiisered
booed.
dental preamil
Ming:din:I in
the goal bite to put them out
il.,e,
During the swimming hour,
ion Not ember 4. %%lien loatk I., the eollege. and a
in front. 13 to 8. where they re
games, such as progressive
lilt’
’they will eaeli use 12 men iti the will lit. held
main. il,
HMI kelP-11WIIS’ , game at one time. The tweirth COS 118,
110 bal. 1118 lir
the services
Nevada Slaughtered
fit
Wili ill’ played, aunt raring and num
iiiit ourtieituite in the his orchestra, ;mil there is
’I he Nevada Wolves were just d.s
Mil
ine ...attests will
staged by
plaN.iiii.nIN vatting thi sig- possibilit Mal tillli
lambs led into the lair or the cod
as ads :mem’ ’classes.
nals anel
rate free cigarettes.
Ilic
deu
and they were slattgli
111. life guards: Pat Pave. Flor
neyer ram,. lo foothill
If f
t,1,.1
al fashion. The game eiwe Snore.
Dorothy Kirby. LorErnie Smith,
S. I:. tackle, rally before. and if yoll Of’
nilial
itti California out is etta
linsky, Katherine (alien, Beth
from.
i..
Friertmith, Helen Tempellon, and
Whirl’ "’" 1.1"l’Intrill’-g1\i’llil.’1;11111nllIrtnN11111:11!7;;MI:
As this arliele is supposed to Built Ailama. will be SOltmls.
altd.
"
tell wind the) Far Western Con- , if rtmairs heard are true, will
Itefore the game they ran it
ferenve did, nothing more van be furnish the entertainment ;it the
Af.t.er the game there’s a chance I,. have a alight’
said.
I dinner
s ins p a it
011 rt doing 11
11111.
good

Golf Team To Be Formed

Girls’ Sports

Supped Is Urged for
San Jose -Nevada Rall!

Attend the Rails
This Evening
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Big Rally For Nevada Tilt Tonight
IGrve Me a
State Students Will Cast Ballots
I
iminpummen.
For Presidential and Senatorial
Nominees At Straw Vote Friday
voTING RE coNpreTED: Quad
Dance To Be
Student Head Plans
Novel Effects for
Feature of Monster
Week-End Dances stud-it boils. is lioding
, Rally for Gridders

Whiskey - - -

PP

IN SAME MANNER AS
ELECTIONS

Next Friday, November 4

the

rote 10 deride how the rollegc as
a whole stands in regards to the
PARADE DOWNTOWN FOLLOW
THREE DANCES St’llF:DULEI)
presidential, senatorial, and conPEP TALKS BY C()ACH
FOR WEEK -END OF
gressional elections.
AND PLAYERS
ENTERTAINMENT
The actual purpose of this vote
Tonight at seven o’eltwk, in the
As a result of student demand, is to give the students of the col Morris Dailey auditorium, Dr.
Leon Wartlike’s idea of 1111 after- lege a illative lo find out how the
NlacQuarrie will head a list of
noon pay &lave im Friday, front college as a unit stands on the notable speakers tit what promises
4 to 0, will again be presented by great political problems of the to be the most enthusiastic rally
the Student Affairs Chairman, day. This vole is particularly ap- of the year.
iteopeiatt, to this tom, whet, the
Saturday afternoon Slate will
nick Sanders.
battle Nevada for the Far West The following day, Saturday. whole tanintry is holding its
ern Conference eleimpionship and
the third regular ,:ttident hotly
tSit, art
tzt,detihitc.s. aairnt:Hji tmiewg n lin g
dance will la. held in the men’s
gyinnasium. front 9 o’clock unIs the student tory. A rush of latent emotion is
Dem- piling tip and its outburst will be
til 12.
tg, hits.
Although lite last p;i dance in iiiattritiiiitisier.!LiIN\crhaill,S.I.lic,ia 1
under the personal
the afternoon was attended
issue seems to be the most import- direction of Leon Wartlike, stuCief IWO 111111.111.11 students and
ant you will be given a chance to dent body president. who will act
another dance WI1S promised im- 1181. on the congressional and ,:1::,,,nitansoterutii:1;
mediately. it was impossible till
one last Friday due to the
decorations for the Girl’s Jinx.
Consequently a larger crowd than
ner is anticipated this Friday.
Due to the well-known curtailment of student body funds. tlic
decorations will again lie simply
colored lights. 1111111.1111111’S 1ill’ Sill - ,
dent Affairs I.:hairman. The music will again be
full nine -piece
orchestra, this time the popular
campus isind of Paul Cox’s. which
is donating the Wednesday nom’
dances.
Music for the Friday dance
again being donated by Sam Zeig
1,,...even-piece orchestra.
Although the rally dance ’IlltirsdaY and the two week -end affairs
make a heavy load of dancing on
the school, says Dick Sanders, it
is fell that hesides being well
aorth attending for their own
merits. student body datives are
particularly. well titled to the
present student porkelbook.
tine

Warmke Calls Meeting of

Spartan Council for
Today at Noon
’
Leon Warmke, president of
the student body, has called
a
meeting of the Spartan Council
for today. Thuraday, for 12:45,
in the Little ThentrI’.
Head. of all ill’811111/111i111111
and member.. of
the executive
board are member.
of this
council and should be
present
at thin meeting.

senatorial questions as well.
is 0,, bier judg,,,

pose the rest of the rally coiniiii(t)ttekee.r speakers besides or.

"Give me a whiskey, ginier ale on the side--and don’t be stingy.
Baby." mays Viola Gillis (Anna Christie), to her *old man’ (Mr. Glyer)
I
8 ,.
will he pe
the polls
5 p. tn.
ni.
the presidential candidates to
lie toted on are as follows; lie!white:in candidate. Hoover; Demoirati. eandidate, Roosevelt;
et, eandidate, Harvey; Socialist
parts. Thomas; Socialist Labor
party. Reynolds; Communists parts.. Foster: Prohibitionists party,
l’itsliaw; Farmer Labor party,
Coacy; Jobless party, Cox. If the
mati you wish lo vote for is nol
on Die ballot, write his name in
the blank space. if there is one.
The candidates for Senator are:
Demiwratie, William Gibbs NI,
A..I....; Prohibition. Robert P.
;;Iii1:111,.IrtiShltiiistIer; Republican, Tal-

:iiil11
the entire raly personnel will
turn out and parade through the
streets of San JOSe, where tt is
possible that free cigarettes m
be distributed. This will prolia-1
bly hist unlil after 8:15 o’ilock at
which time students will return Nil
the sellout to a dance in the quad
to the sheerfill tune of Paul Cox’s
orchestra which has been donated’
for the rally. If it is raining the
dance will be shifted to the WOnien’s gym.

Santa Barbara Jr. College
Forms New Gigolo
Association

- Nlort. Gigolo news that may be
lite candidates foi
IISC ill Congress are; Republican. of interest is the fact that the
Democratie, American Gigolo has at last come
into his own. An "American 111assommion or cu.;
Tht. candidates for the Legislahire is C C. Cottrell. litambliedni olos" has been formed ;it the
Democrat.
Stale College in Santa Barbara ;IN
The candidates for the Judge of an answer hi the cry of the raw
the Superior Court are D. T. Jen- co-vils of that college sAloi far
to.w",
kins nn,i
initnumlier Ihe men. The student
sponsors dedicated Ilicias.1,cs
supplying men for
Mr. C. S. .Allen will discuss specialize in
events. "the pro.
Amendments I and 2 (so-called escorts to social
proper occasion
"wet and dry" measures) at a per men for the
attire:. 8S it were.
meeting in Room 17 of the in the proper
It is staled that they will try to
Horne -Making building. Friday
Faculty and establish ’thinners throughout the
noon, at 12:An.
country. They might try?
’students are w elcome.

Tragedy Stalks Little Theatre in Initial
Performance of "Anna Christie" Tonight
The drama season at Stale col- for the art of expression at its
will nen November 3. wai. ultimate.
If vou miss seeing "Anna Christhe presentation of the most I ril
lie" you will never appreciate
cast or artists who hare
Bard dramatic production eVer at what
tempted in this school.
’lived" their roles for five weeks
A truly great cast is going to van do to an emotion that already
of
one
the
in
rules life With a merciless liand.
portray the roles
most stupendous plays written by
that greatest of American playwrights. Eugene O’Neill.
"Anna Christie" carries as its
theme the evasion of life’s most
sordid trageilythe "parentless"
girl who is creating her own lieS_______
tiny. has lost sight of the virtuous
Nleinbers or the symposium de goal and finds herself !thinned into
a degradation that is relieved only bate team will hold a political
by death. O’Neill takes the tide mass meeting in Hollister this
at its lowest ebb, and with the yveiiing.
tinge a the salt sett air removes
Those who are representing
Ow taint from a destitute heart.
San Jose State at Iltis meeting are:
pliwing there a glow of life that
can be inspired onls. by honest 1/emocrats, Frank Hamilton and
lose. It is a process of construc- Ronald Linn; Republicans, Straus
tive characterization enhanetal toy and Olmstead; and Socialists, 110a realism that must sweep the gavaul.
Hiomplacent bystander into the
This team represented S1111 Jose
State in the political rally held at
turbid sea of tragedy.
Gatos last Thursday evening,
lais
’The play has been in rehearsal
live weeks, and by the present which proved to be one of the
lime has attained a polish that outstanding projects of the colcan be accepted as lite criterion lege year.

State’s Debate Members
Will Hold Meeting
in Hollister

